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US PARTY DO DS FIRST FOREIGN SHIP
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Buford Hurt To
• Retire As Head
Of Airport Board
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'Mrs. Huie To Attend
Bank Women Meeting

ilZE

Fall means different things to
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie, asdifferent individuals. To some, it
sistant cashier, Bank of Murray,
means the beautiful coloration of
will represent her bank at the
autumn leaves, to others the time
• 40th annual convention of
the NaDr. William ConrahSuperintend- he can be a happy useful person.
was petroleum. which is not ernto harvest crops, and still others
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
tional Association of Bank Women
nversely a person might have in St.
feel this is the time of year for ere of Western State Hospital since
bargolid.
Louis,
Missouri,
October
I
nited
i`ress Int...rani ion.'
1959 and consulting psychiatrist
cellent heredity and still suffer 29-November
burning leaves and debris.
In Thursday's case, only radio
4..
1. 1962.
Regardless of our feelings to- for the Murray-Calloway .County from mental illness.
WASHINGTON
— Two U.S. contact was made.
"Banking in a World of New
ward fall, everyone should remem- Mental Health Center was the . Dr. Conran told the club that Dimensions" will be
But this morning, the Navy
the theme Navy destroyers halted a Lebanber that autumn can present a speaker yesterday at the Murray heredity can set certain limina- of the four-day meeting
aboard.
devoted ese ship sailing under Soviet charttions.
fire hazard which can endanger Rotarf Club.
meeting between the two
to exploring new dimensions in ter to Cuba today, boarded and
Dr.
Conran
told
the
Rotarians
A
person with some form of bank operations,
lives and property. Due to late
business growth searched it and then allowed it to destroyers and the freighter took
that
emotions
do
affect
the
body
rains, we have a heavy vegetation
bodily damage ore other limita- and development,
place about 180 miles northeast
education. and pass through the blockade.
which will increase the fire haz- and gave several interesting ex- tions can still have good mental community and civic responsibiliThe ship, the 7,268-ton freighter of Nassau. At 7:24 a.m.. EDT, this
ard this fall. In order to prepare amples where it was proved that health, depending on the outlook ties.
Buford Hui*, who for the past
Marcula, was found to be carrying morning, the US. ships received
for any flare-up the two fire toss- various emotions had a definite which he acquires. Damage or outfour years has served as chairman
More than 500 women in execu- trucks, truck par*, sulphur and instructions to go aboard, the Deers in the county are now manned effect on the etomach. Fright, sad- look on the damage is the decid- tive positionis in banks throughout paper rolls and was allowed to fense Department said.
of the Murray-Calloway Oninrty
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. In. daily. Any- ness, and other emotions caused ing factor, he indicated.
Airport Board, tendered his resigAt 7:26 a.m. EDT, the Pentagon
the country are expected to attend. pnicede. the Defense Department
Parents can minimize bodily damone wishing to report a fire during increased activity in the stomach.
nation yesterday at a meeting held
The National Association of Bank announced.
said, the Joseph P. Kennedy lowIn
discussing
mental
age
and
the
tower
at
health,
Dr.
raise
a
should
call
child
normally
the
_
day
and
building
at
in the administration
It was the first boarding inci- erect, a whale boat. The boarding
Women was founded in 1921 by a
PL 3-5701. After 5 p. m., all calls Conran told the club that mental the child can have a happy out- ,mall group of women bank exeKyle Field.
tease was led by Lit. Crndr. Disoght
health
could
be
!ook
and
Roberts
defined
as
"the
good
to
Wade
mental
health,
should
be
made
livHurt told the board that since
cutives who were virtually 1!pioOsborne of East Patterson, N J..
ability
to
live
tag
Within
limits
which
sithin
whatever
liminations
at
PL
3-5491.
the board is embarking on anneers" in a profession where few
and 44, Cmdr. Kennedy C. ReynGod
imposes-on
the
have
states
individual".
been
imposed
by
Fire
Law
some
form
The
Kentucky
other prograch of construction (a
ivuenen had been employed prior .
Tespntinutid on Page 6)
.
damg ha aanioiessi
He pointed nut that Igist hem.
sinst.it as. unlawful far any person.
fett tt
tranger tact/Sty) that
'Wart'Todzy,-moredity
and
environment
have
leaves,
grass,
an
efThis
same
child,
with his limi- ha:f of all bank employees are woto set fire to brush,
%else to seep down and let the
or detiris, or field containing dry fect on mental health and mental tations being constantly proclaimed nen and there are an estimated :
new chairman start iiiff from the
and held up. could grow up with 12,000 women hank officers_
grass or inflammable material illness.
and
beginning with the projece.
A person might have a poor here- a bad outlook and suffer from poor
within 200 feet of any woodland or
oxecutives.
The original construction proContinued on Pape Four
the dity. but with a good environment
othrushland, except be
grain Is just about eompleted and
hours of 4:30 p. m. and twelve
as of September 30 of this year, o'clock midnight. or when the
the airport is "in the black."
ground is covered with snow. This
The ,board accepted Hurt's resitection does not apply to fires
ignation and named Robert Wywhich may be set for the purThe annual Murray College H
man as chairman. Hurt's resignaneosessf-burning tobacco plant beds
rioIts versus the Alumni basketHurt
Suford
tion is effective January 1, 1963
nor to fires set within the corball game is planned tonight at
and Wyman will take over at that
porate limits of any city.
An article concerning a success7:30 p. ffi in the Carr Health4
time.
that
pointed
out
Wade Roberts
ful young Calloway County farmer
Building. The Colts' regular ache,Hurt was chairman *can the
after
if you must burn, do so only
appears in the November issue of
dule begins on Nov 2 with a game
beginning of the airport, migrant
4730 p in and when the wind is
The Progressive Farmer in its Kenwith South Marshall, but the game
arsi guided the p,roject through to
quiet. Also take the added pretucks Tennessee-West Virginia ediwith the alumni players will give
completion of the acquisition of
caution of making a line of bare
tion.
Murray
fans
a
chance
to
see
the
the sirte, the landing strip. and
dirt around the area to be burned.
The story written by Romaine
Colts in action before the regular
conatruction which included. AmDuring the spring fire season, Cal'QUARANTINE` — President
Smith, editor of the Progressive
season.
loway County had 7 fires which
Kennedy looks calm at his
way lights, beacon installation and
Youngfolks division of the large
The lineup for MCH will be
the congerthealan of the restraining
White Rouse desk as he
burned over 2111 acres of woodfar magazine, is entitled. 'Things
John Adams, Mitch Gibbs, Freddy
algae Use proclamation put/sad and. fields.. Jiaterfnu• should
fame and adaDoisitinstiori
- •-•
irect-Artsidered Before We Bought
Hendon, Bill Koenecke. Ken Weee
Wig Into effect the -quarando their share toward reducing
Our Farm" The article follows.
Gary
Coney,
Mike
Sykes,
Rudy
distribution,
of
the
city's
inthe
Murableroutine
meeting
of
A
tine" on shipment of arms
the number and size of these fires.
He received the "man at the
'Billy Smith of Calloway County.
Bailey,
David
Hull,
Tommy
Lassitfinance
corn.urance
be
made.
The
I
ray City Council was held last
to Communist"Cuba..
year" award for his efforts on the
Kentucky, has been out of high
er,
Steve
Gordon,
and
Joe
Suiter.
Continued
on
Pape
Six
night with no outstanding business
SQUARE DANCE
airport
MCH Alumni who will see action dent since President Kennedy's school seven years and has an in'rhe Paris Promenaders will being transacted, however a full
'Bethel -Richardson made a rein tonight's game include Jerry quarantine of arms Shipments....vestroont...: of $38,100 in farming.
agenda
Of
business
was
accomplishat
the
hove a masquerade dance
port to the board on its financial
Grogan. Jerry Wallace, Tommy went into operation The freighter His net worth is $29.200.
ed which has to do with the smooth
Farm Bureau building in Paris,
His main farming interests now
standing( as if September 30.
Vaughn, Robert Burton, Robert Mc- was ordered to halt early this
operation
of
the
various
departTennessee on Saturday night, OcFollvwing is a report on the
Daniel. Jimmy Thompson, Howard morning by two destroyers on are registered Hereford cattle.
ments
of
the
city.
grain. lespedeza seed, hay, and
tober 27 at 6:00 pm.
inr,vme of the airport through
Steely, and Franklin Rogers.
Guy and Owen Billington of the
duty about 180 miles northeast ‘if pasture.
September 30.
This game is sponsored by the Nassau in the Bahamas
Murray Insurance Agency appearBilly's.granddad helped him buy
FREE PUPPIES
0
Beginning balance
MCH music department. The aded before the council slaking for
The boarding party was from
Charles Burkeen has six female more of the city's business. Guy
Larval contributions
S45,070.21
mission is 50r for ad u It s and the destroyers Joseph P Kennedy a calf when he was 13, and this
sparked his interest in farming
puppies that would make nice pets'
131,350 72
Fed and State aid
Ze for students. All students,
Billington explained that he was a
Jr.. named for President Kenand anyone who would like one member of the city council for
parents, and Colt fans are urged nedy's brother who was killed later, when he was a junior in
Elora Loans
61,399.90
Robert Wyman
high school, his grandfather lent
- •should call ID 6-3438. They are free. twelve years and during that time,
to attend this event.
2,000.00
City of Murray
during the war ;while on a vol- him 51.000 to buy his first 40 acre30,
was
White,
age
Thomas
Don
2.000.00
Fiscal Court
since he was a member of the
unteer minion over Europe. and with a tobacco base of 1 2 acres.
Total receipts
241.820 83•
council, his agency got none of arrested la st night by Henry
the Pierce.
(Continued on Peg* 6)
,and
Ralph
Fields
Sheriff
County
The site acquisition cost the
the city's insurance policies.
their messages to Washingon
:
W
all
Sheriff
Alois
Deputy
board $53,997 96 and the actual
He urged that a "more equitton, the destroyer crews reported
charges of burglery. White gave l
construction of the airpnrt was
that the Manacle cooperated in the
Oaloiway
in
his adereel, n 1606
$119,028.49. The building and
morel', which lasted for nearly
Murray. .
fence came to $7.30I.54 and rethree hours.
White—b -tier/fed with the robHerbert J., Simpson, minister of
payment on bank loans amounted
Rev and Mrs. Henry McKenzie
Grocery at First Christian Church, Paducah,
Crutcner's
at
bery
All In Order
to 547,700.00. The Kentucky Dehave returned from Lexington
The ealloway County Vocation- lion with the Calloway County
Buchanan, Tennessee last night will be guest preacher at First
partment of Aeronautics advance
Agriculture Advisory Council Board of Education.
The boarding party, seat a ra- where they were delegates to a
a bou t midnight. Sheriff Fields Christian ('hurch. Murray this Sunwas 313.165 04. Other expenses of al
During the fall and winter mon- Mr J. C. Williams
night at Calloway County
met
last
message which said: "No pro- Christian' Education Institute con
dio
day.
from
a
call
received
that
he
said
the airport ran slightly more than
High School to plan and initiate ths the adult farmers are enrolled Ledger and Times.
materials aboard An pa- ducted for state and Presbyters:
hibited
Seventeen
congregations
in
store
westnear
the
someone who lives
S500.
in class room instruction and shop Murray, Kentucky
Education
secretaries
its program of woghs
Have obtained copy Christian
in
order
pers
ern
Kentucky
and
southern
IlliWho told him "that something was
Total disibureements elf the airtraining Adult farmer instructor.
and workers in the Synods of Ken
nois are sharing in an exchange et of manifest."
Membership andi sanitation of
store",
on
at
the
going
port *nee its beginning arneurot
Six
Page
Dear
Mr.
Williams:
on
Continued
The Marlicla w a s registered' tucky.
.Field s left immediately calling preachers on this date.
to $241,399 10, leaving the airport the County Advisory Council is
Thirteen staff members of the
Mr. Simpson was for eleven years under the Lebanese flag and apread the piece in the paper his deputy while on :the way.
composed of various business and
in the black $421.73.
Boards of Christian Education from
about Barkley Lake boosting the White was in the store when of- minister of Hillcrest Church of parently owned in London. But
Richardson reported to the professional groups along with two
the General Assembly offices in
economy here and also the piece ficers arrived, and ran out the Christ, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, it was chartered by the Soviets
board than several other bills had farmers from each adult class and
Philadelphia, Pa , and Richmond.
Cuba
from
the
the
voyage
to
prior
to
his
for
corning
to
Paducah.
class.
in
Tuesday's
paper
"Let's
farmer
Wake
young
the
blinded
loral
citizen
door.
A
back
eagne in since September 30, howMr. Nichols. minister of the lo- Russian Baltic port of Riga, Lat- Virginia, had laid the plans for
Up".
-him with a flashlight as he came
mer with other income from the
and conducted the institute
Representatives of the business
cal
church, will be preaching this via.
There
is
more
truth
to
these
Sub-District
'MYF
Murray
The
out the :bark door and the two
state, from the will hank payment and professional groups do not
Delegates were in attendance
Sunday
for
althe
Salem-Marion
second
ship
paswas
the
This
pieces
than
most
of
Mason's
the
people
in
night
at
Wednesday
police officers went through the
from the United Presbyterian
hold office or vote in the election met
toral
unity.
through
the
blockto
pass
Continued on Pape Four
lowed
Calloway
County
realize
Church.
etore and apprehended him.
and from
of officers, but serve in an advisory Chapel Methodist
The pulpit exchange is an ex- ade which has ringed Cuba since Church in the U. S.
We are not getting our fair share
President Billy... Wilson prekided
White had a box of groceries,
the Presbyterian Church, U. S.
capacity
pression
of
the
fellowship
of
the
Tuesday
of
the
roads
I
retired
last
and came meat and bread and other victuals,
over the meeting. Following the
Enroute to Lexington. Rev. and
The Calloway County Advisory
welcome from the local MYF, the down here from Louisville a little and about $5.00 in cash from the churches in this area. The ChristMrs. McKenzie attended the Men's
Tanker
Is
First
Council is now in its „third year
ian
churches
of
first
district
will
authorized the treas- over three years ago and we drive register.
The first ship to be intercepted Rally and Ladies Night Program
of organization. Calloway is one sub-district
be meeting in convention Sunday
attendance banner around in Kentucky a good deal,
At a hearing before General afternoon at Paducah. Guest speak- by the blockading bask force Wee of the Prsbyterian Men of Western
of the few counties in the state urer to buy an
A Halloween Carnival will be to adopt this plan of organization to be awarded monthly to the and I know this to be the fact.
Sessions Judge Robert Swain this ers will be Carl Flock. of Lexing- a Russian tanker. It was allowed Kentucky. which was held in-First
I would like to pass along to you
held on Saturday night, tomorrow, .or its adult farmer instruction. MYF having the largest attend.
morning White was bound over ton. and Dan Herman Norton, of to pass through the quarantine Presbyterian Church, Hendon...La.
and
the
people
of
Calloway
County
the
Chapel had
at the Hazel School.
to the Grand Jury under bond of the Divinity School, Vanderbilt ring Thursday because its cargo Ion Sunday evening.
The adult farmer program of in- ance Mason's
what
three
different
business
men
doors
at 6:00 p.m' struction is supervised in coopera- largest representation Wednesday
gave his occupation as University.
will "Pen
The
who visited me this year. had to $2500. He
night with South Pleasant Grove
and sandwiches, drinks and poplaborer.
say
about
this
They
were
Mr.
A.
R
being second and Gnshen third.
corn will be made available.
White had been discharged from
Estes, owner of the oldest insurPrizes will be given for the best
Rev. Donald Morehead, Welsey
•
the penitentiary on August 17 of
ance
argency
in
southern
Kentucky.
JACKSONVILLE
Foundation Director at Murray
dressed child and best dressed
this year where he was serving
Mr
Amos
Cosden,
•
owner
of
the
State, was the gnat speaker. He 0 K.
child couple. A ham will be given
PANAMA CITY
Tourist Court out of Louis- a six year term on burglery and
away at the end of the evetvt.
gave the high scantol group an ville. Kentucky and Mr. C.
Mrs. Dora Brown of Anno Route
C. larceny. :He had served 45 months
The
Is
"What
ovformal talk on
There will be fun for the entire
one passed away yesterday at the
Christenson, real estate agent from of this sentence.
family. The event is :being sponWesley Foundation".
He had been charged with rob- home of a step-son. A. W. Brown.
CAPE CANAVERAL
Sheldon. Illinois
Group activity and refreshments
sored by the Hazel PTA and
They all three came to my house bery in Paris on August 31 of She was 86 years of age.
everyone is invited to attend.
followed Rev. Morehead's talk.
Survivors include four sons, E.
in their big cars and left them 1958 when he was charged with
here and asked me to do the driv- taking $20.00 from Holcomb's E. Vick and W. B. Vick of Paducah, Bennie F. Brown of East St.
ing in my old car as they said Junk Yard,
Louis, Illinois and Bernice F.
these lakefront goad and roads
Brown of Cincinnati. Ohio; one stepinto the lake were too bad for a
son. A. W. Brown; six graladchilgood big car to run over.
Charles Starks of Almo has
dren and 13 great-grandchildren.
They said if Calloway County did
been awarded the contract for not get better roads into sthe lake
Mrs. Bonen was a member of
well drilling in the ci mot rution before Barkley Lake is ` flooded.
Charles David Richardson vol- the Dexter ('hurch of Christ where
HOMESTEAD
MIA MI
of a water syetem for the city of it will be too late. as Barkley Lake unteered for service with the U S. funeral rites will be conducted SatHardin, according to an announce- will have the road's and the at- Navy last week and was inducted urday at 2:00 p. m. Bro. Jerry
ment made by the city attorney. tractions of a new lake.
Monday at Louisville. He is now Hoover will officiate the service
Western Kentucky — Partly
stationed at San Diego, California and burial will be in the Stewart
A bond issue of 9155,000 has
cloudy and continued coot. this
111.00CADER — The 450-war50CA CHICA
Yours Truly
where he will undergo basic train- Cemetery.
been gold for the necessary funds
ship Atlantic Fleet of the
tenet tenon frifh in low 50s. Pertly
maThe
a
Linn
have
Funeral
Home
of
which
will
jonsstruetion.
ing.
BentU.S..
which
to
begin
with
cloudy and not quite so cold toJ. W. Ritter
AIR 'COVER' IN FLORIDA — U.S. Air Force and naval bases
Richardson is the son of Mr. and on has charge of the arrangements
jor part in the blockade at
Revenue botwis were sold and no
night, low in the low 30s. Partly
which can be uUlized in the Cuban blockade emergency are
command
of
under
where
friends
may call until ths
Cuba, is
Mrs. M. G. Richardson of South
Route Six
additional taxation to the citizens
cloudy and w a rm er Saturday,
(Centres Prows)
by black boxes.
Indicated
Robert
La
Dennison.
funeral hour.
Adm.
Eighth Street.
Murray, Kentucky
of Hardin will be necessary.
high in the upper 50s.
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Routine Meeting
eh! By Council
Here Last Night

Advisory Council Meets For
Planning Program For Year

e•

Play Alumni Tonight

Herbert Simpson To
Preach Sunday At
Christian Church

Letter to the Editor I

Halloween Carnival
At Hazel Tomorrow

10c )

Mrs. Dora Brown
Dies On Thursday

Illroalther
Illoport

50

F'S
of

-

48#

Billy Smith
Written Up In
Publication

1 Rev. And Mrs. Henry'
McKenzie Back Home

Murray MYF Has
Meeting Wednesday

•

_

Cargo Is Approved And Ship
Continues On Its Way To Cuba

Don White Is
Arrested For
Burglery

25c

10c
49c

Emotions Do Affect Body And
Mental Health, Dr. Conran

1963 Colts Will

lb

99

Fire Hazard Is
Higher This Fall

•

Charles Starks Wins
Well Drilling Job

Charles Richardson
Volunteers In Navy

.1#
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES ;Ralph Terry's Florida A&M Holds Position As Top Team

PUBLISHED by Lii.DGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ines.'
Consolidati
lik of the Murray Ledger, The C,alloway Timm, and The
lanes-Hera . October 70, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C

WILLIAMS, PUI3LISHIR

We reserve the ropit to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which,
our opinion, are not for the best interest of our raiders.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITidER CO., 111141P
Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Entereii pi the Post Deice. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SlikSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 654. In Calloway and adjoinIng counties, Der rear, $3.50; eleewnere, $5.50.
-The Outetanng Civic Asset of a Community Is this
Integrity of its Newspaper-

Ten Years Ago Today
An extensive. building program is being undertaken by
•the Calloway County Board of Education with bids for the
progwam being advertised in today's issue of the Ledger &
Times.
' The program will include two classrooms at Kirksey.
three at Almo. one at New Concord and a new gymnasium
at:Lynn Gren.e.
John liwwin. age 79. died yesterday morning at the home
of
daughter, Mrs. Orville Owens of Hazel route one.
Ftei.eral services were today at the South Pleasant Grove
Church.
Dr. Rabb of Morray State College was the speaker
Wednesday at the meeting of the. Murray Training School
Future Homemakers Club. He spoke on "Life and Customs in
FAIR/pc."

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. .

PARKER MOTORS
Plaza 3-5273

..a trucks

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US OR A NEW OR USED CARi

-

.
!

I

MORE
BEEF
GAINS
CORNO
PROTEIN BLOCK
39%
PP OfEl N
LOCK

Make your roughage or pasture pay you
a better return in Iseef gains by improving it, feeding value
itit free choir( stand up in

39',

PROTEIN Rough whiter
Weather

cont.enient. dependable, t•onrce .of protein supplementatioh. Minions of live. dry rumen organittrii.f roughage utilization and stimulate gain'.
-70.500 L'SP units of tfue..litainin A supply the daily
frtilltrvIllellIs of the beef animal.-and aid in oxidizing
lhei, nitrates ye lush suppress Vitamin A in, feettuffs.
Oti can put out a .w et-I, or tell
.4444 of CORM.,
39`• 'PROILIN 1:LOCK at a time vo you can. save time
and labor. and it stands up in rough tinter weather.
••

n

Ask Your Feed Dealer For
CORHNO

39f i

PROTEIN BLOCK
or write National Oats Company,

The Giants showed similar genmoony with full shares going to
dieer trainer. groundskeeper and
clubhouse man, a three-quarter
share going to catcher Jahn Or.
sino. a two-thirds share to Moira
Mots and half-shares le Bob Garibaldi. Gaylord
a re-_
Dodgers Set Reased
The 1950 Dodgers received the
bigges• winner\ shares in Series
his".tory. $11231 IS, while the T954
Giants were second highest with
full -hares worth $11.147.90 each.
The previous high loser's share
I was the $7276.17 received by the
1949 White SOIL
The' second-place Dodgers arid
Minot-sou Twins each will receive $54,748.13 to be split arming
heir members, the third - place
- Angeles Angels and Cinicini•I Reds got $4316408. and the
,srth-place- Dteret Tigers and
,ttsburgh Pirates. got $21.582.04
•.r fourth place. Total gate receipts for the Sw,•-s rame tu $2,878,981.11. In adnon to the $863.261.71 which
•.,.,nt to the players. the New York
Lib. The Sen Franctsco club. and
American
and National Lea{ue oNices received a total of
$1.583.715 74 while the commis-.loner's office got $43183366

PUMP SPECIALS

r4-•

'60"
sttOm

ELBOW
LOUNGE

'80"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
10-City In Ohio
11-Parcel of

ACROSS
't-T.-made%
6-Wading tdrd.
11-Teate
is-courtyards
I4-Sun god
Is-Appellation
1 -Performed
alone
1S-Coneumed
20-To Instruct
ti-Ship', clook
2:1-Coin
25-Ceremonlitg
27-1Astrict
Attorney
(abbr./
SI-Character.
tette

$0.Sitar nervosa
s•.ammisiears
U-To
115-1•Varre
1111-Rerrede
62-Note of scale
12-Eagle's nes,
44-To moiety
46-Macro
41-EttafMM
42-211Pwek
U41111,1M1111/4

is-tnicbee
111-1ten
14-iIrowIns
out of
21-141ng Of the
Jaws
24- Dtadent
26- et..or• ties
29-!porno
ll-To tsar
IS-Lasso'
34-TO S elk
heavily
311-Forer,,00es
1;- Failed
21-Coral Islen•is
46-Doles out
41-To elude

45-Turkish
regiment

iii1113

I 303 Cheqtnut St.

GO - Sla‘

DOWN
1•Moull of
volcano
2-Chinese mite
1.4;min

wuano GM.17-53
1r7YAr.1
.3-Inmr3 7
:
2
OT "ISM 1210
non 7t1Tp-r4mffpi
su nu 1IU.:1
r3MWSUr41112W AM

EP

STOgM. WINDOWS
--TCOmpletely Self-Storing

Building
Supply

EXPERT
RKI

t

.

UrlingrERY
CLEANING
* IN PLANT

* ON LOCATION

- Call For Free Estimate -

BOONE'S LAUNDRY &-CLEANERS
PLaza 3-25152
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MARTIN OIL COMPANY

Tucker Realty and
Inauvance Co,
502 Maple
1110
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Samari wad Maio Streets

PL 3-4142
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COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE

1.% AUTO REPAIR

C r VIM
point
6S-Collede

41-Man's name
61-Metal
63-134Nird of
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SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATM
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ray,
N.SKy
209 South 7th Street
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FREE ESTIMATE

FEDDERs HEAT.PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER

1 7oit Ohs.- Si

saw

-Nylon hardware. Self•lubricatins for constant ease of operation
-Completely weather-sealed insert tracks

YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Strnet Phone 753-5712

MI NM OMB Me
P3WIMUMer
WI:10t11- 09nN3
at

ELECTRIC SERVICE

rig

NO COVER MARIE

Plum! 443-1471

11M Arl Inri;
Q317 712.4MMO77:1
0711
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ALFRED DUNCAN

PI

Monday thru Saturday
MOO pap. to 12:00 p.m.
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Turkey
64-PTench
article
t.,-Cry of grief
67-1Wooden p•rts
64-Eats

Answer to Yesterday's Pumas

0
Oil

1961 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door. 17,000 1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door. Fair.
miles. gold mist with beige interior 1957 FORD Fairlatte 600 2-door li'top.
double power. Slick as a mole.
Solid 44hite. Nice,
1961 PONTIAC Catalina Convide. White 1956 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door
with red leather trim, double power,
Automatic, power steering. Nice.
sold new in Murray. Slick as a whis1955 BUICK Special 4-door. Solid white.
tle.
She's a little honey.
Wick
Convide.
Black
with
white
1909
top, red interior. 36.000 mi.. double 195$ O
co
LrDSMOB
al and AL.E
ite.Sdiu
tp.
ubr
e p2
0-:ivr.
er.1
power. 44iinki44 and seat, one owna little honey.
er. Mayfield-gar- Clean as new.
1960 DODGf 4-door. nottlile power, air- 1955
FORD 2-(loor V-8. Automatic, Nice. Ii
conditioned. well equipped, Sold new
in Murray. Priced to sell!
1955 OLDSMOBILE 88 Holiday Coupe.
Charcoal & white. Sharp as a brier. r,
dor
19$G°
V1I'
liD
itelkWari
S
and
Soeudabilel. 1655 PONTIAC 4-dr. Light green.
Fair.
power. one owner. Sharp as a brier.
1955
OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4 - dour.
1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4 - door.Ifardtop, il.Uk ,otter. Rough.
liv uble power. grey and white. Nice.
1957
2-dr. I rtop. White 1966 PONTIAC 4-dr.
Turquoise & white..
ith black top. black and white trim,
Fair.
36.000 miles, sold net'. in Murray.
Cleaner than a new broom.
MIM$ PONTIAC 2-dour Hardtop. Nice.

auxmopottx

11,060-Dikociffi. cin

BRAND NEW:

We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING- HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING

Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.

CONNIE CAMPBELL, Vocalist

ef PADUCAH
Washington at 9th

\•

on

YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953

CHECK YOUR OLD PUMP . . . CONSIDER ITS AGE
AND THESE PRICES!!

featuring

Foams-Harold

sterrom item, deputy
THOSE INCOME TAX
public printer, and Inteinal Revenue Commissioner Mortises
Caplin look at new Income tax forms just rolled
the press
IS Washington. You'll bs getting one in•few menthe. The
[corms ars similar to the last ones, and It will take about
two months to print enough.

On The Installation Of A

- And Your Old Pump
•

the TRENDS

'FRANK'S

ilitrgrir:ANII-FREEZE

WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A

-••
/
1
2-hp Pump Unit
/
1
2-hp Multistage Pump Unit
./
1
4-lip Pump Unit - - - -

I.

BOB HOLMES and

bi

If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .

TO NOVEMBER 1st

00."

FRANK PRESENTS

'-e''
-

4° DuffY Ws

Uncle Sam's tax col,ectors was
in on the act, too. t•emg away
5250.122 14 in tax money...with•ut thrrwing a pitch.

Box 391, East St. Louis, Ill.

-

6411,1111111NONIEw•Wlis. LOAN

Sped

from Pasture, Stalk Fields or Roughage
. . when you feed

feeding of CORNO
BLOCK.

NEW YORK IR - Powerful ranked Southern Illinois showing Arizona State
(FiagistiaN), PittsFlorida A & M. which has scored a drop (two notches) and seventh burg,
Hillsdale, South Dakota
304 points askinst only 24 for the ranked Lenoir Rhyne making an State, Leiner
Tech, Texas A&Ii
opposition. remained the No. 1 increase (two placot)•
Hurnbokk Stine, Wittenbergan
small college football team in the
By FRED DOWN
Third - ranked Fresno State, Northeast MiSSOUri.
ge
r41 rrega I ot ter asitionlai
United Press International ratings, fourth - ranked Northern Illinois,
Florida A & M received a total
NEW YORK (UP) - There was today for the fourth consecutive, fifth - rated Southeastere LuuAstof 277 points and Soulthem
$2.591:23 a man riding on The week.
ana and sixth -ranked Central
picked up 259 points as
pitch with which Ralph Terry of
The Rattlers. although routing Oklaisma kept the same spots as it narrowed the
Rattlers' lead
the New York Yankees retired, Bethune-Cuokmen, 56-6, last Sat-1 a week ego.
from 51 points a week ago.
iftCovey of the San Fran- urday for their fourth consecutive
Delaware which has suff
Points are distributed on a 10risco Giants for the bast putout of, esetsey, lost ground to roanely0
trw„ straight tomes to major col- 9-8-74-5-4-3-2-1 tamale for places
the World Series.
I Southern Mississippi.
leges, Buffalo and Villanove head- from first to 10th plates,
.
And there wm at least 5.4001 Florida A & bit receiv16 first ed the second 10. Following were
a man riding on the pitch with place votes - •ow less than
which Stan Willirarris of the Los week ago - while Southern MisTwo M80 Professors
Angeles Dodgers walked home the sussippi drew 10 first piece votes
Chosen as Oonsultivsks
Giants' winning run in the third, and picked tm strong support in
For Teachers' Meet
games of the National League's' other placings to cut the Rattlers'
I
lead
to
18
writs.
playoff.
Federal State Market News
Miss Ruble Smith, education
Arkansas State a n d Montana Service. Friday, October 28, 1962. and psyehotogY department, and
The first amount is the differer.„, between the full w mper•si State vaulted into the top 10 this Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog Dr. Frank Steely,
serial science
share of $9.882 74 which will go! week while Delaware and Pitts- Market Report including 9 buying despertment, will serve as consukburgh
(Kan.)
were
1
loser's
dropped from stations. Receipts Thursday total- an
to 34 Yankees and the full
at the tri-county in-service
share of $7,201 49 which will 11,01 the select circle by the UPI board ed 708 head. Today barrows and meeting in Henderson tomorrow
to the 39 Giants And the second of 35 coaches. Arkamas State gilts are selling 25c to 50c lower. and Friday.
is the difference between t h e advanced into eighth place from A few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $16.75
2/11:is Smith will speak before
relatively paltry $186063 which 14th after defeating The Citadel to $17.00. No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to the general
assembly tomorrow.
will go to the Dodgers for finish- last Saturday Montana State also 240 lbs. mostly $16.50 to $16.65; "Knowledge for What?"
is her
made
the
top
10,
jumping
the
lowest
from
amount
245 to 270 lbs. $15.00 to $1625; 150 subject. She will also
ing second and
lead four
13th
to
10th,
by
knocking off a to 175 lbs. $15.75 to $16.25. No. 2'• interest gro
they could have won in the World
ups on meaningful
major school, Idaho.
Series.
and 3 sows 300 to 600 Re. 61230I bulletin boards in
classrooms.
The rest of the elite group re- to $15.00. Boars all weiats $8.00
Dr. Steely will meet with all
The figures. announced Wed- mained intact with only ninth- to $11.50.
social science groups. Hi topic
nesday by baseball Cernmissioner
is "Developments in History and
Ford Frick, represent the third
Sociel Sciences Today."
highest winner's share and the
Tri-county in-service is a prohighest loser's share in World Segram sponsored by the school
ries history.
systems of Henderson, County,
• Vitalises Were Gaasewalt
Henderson, Webster County, UnThe Yankees displayed their
ion County, and Providence.
customary generosity by voting
During the two-day conference,
large amounts to several players
teachers from these systems will
who spent only part of the season
have an opportunity to attend
with them. They voted full shame
lectures and discussions dealing
to Dale Long. who didn't join the
with their own problems and inclub until mid-July. and to Joe
terests.
tORS----Srefet pine -rd.
season with Richmond of the Internatiota! League In addition
they voted a half share af $4,941,36 to Bob Cerv, v.ho spent
by TUCKER REALTY
only the early pert of the sisson
with them. and voted a cash award of $1.000 to Hector Brown,
who appeared in only two games
near the end of the season.

Beth Yankee triminerS and one
clubhouse 'mari rece ived full ,
shares and three quarter shares
. went to batting practice pitcher
Murray and a second clubbeitae man Cash awards of $500
or $1.000 went to various other
part-time players.

Tfoleplwas PL
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HOG MARKET
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Pitch Worth Among The Nations Small College Cridders
Cash To Yanks

Phees 751 entit

1962 CADILLAC 62 SEDAN
1962 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 4-DOOR

SEE - COOK SANDER'
S or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
•

Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay

ia

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
14116 Mein Ste.et

MURRAY. K ENT'R.KY

Ph.,e, PI,

gals
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INSTRUCTION

NO PRICE INCREASE AT Faye's
Salon ad Hair Styles, 500 Maple.
Permanent waves $6.50 up, shampoos and sets $1.25 up. Faye is
back at work, all operators professionally trained. Can 753-3191
for appointment.
WIC

N 00."

:SENTS

1ES and
NDS

F. 0 R

Saturday
2:00 Pam

FIVE ROOM HOUER WITH four
'acres of lend, three good building
lots, In Sezialia. House redecorated
- gas and electric heat. Priced to
sell. Cabal or terms. Possession
with deed. Ten 328-3575, J. D.
Wade, Sedalia, Kyt

:11ARGE

NDOWS

easp TWO LONG COATS. ONE SUIT,

toting
Self•lubricattase of operaler-sealed

TOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTv

in-

•

JY FINER
YWHERE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

-5712

pupp.NwINNIERID

FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double roam, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3990
tine

WOK:GREEN ACRES TRAIL/RR
Sales, Union 011fY. Tolannenne, now
and used mobile homes, ell rases,
see us betore you trade.
Lavine
$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR electric Carpet Sinaripooer with pure,
dhase ad Blue Lustre. Crass Furtore,
West

•

:ANERS

I

BALE ON ALL SHOES. OUTLET,
Sane Store. 100 South 13th.
calk.

AUCTION

i:EZE
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•
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watebet. while
Louise Inside.

try rig

3 in
r")'t'--iv - 1
:r
nib tau triteffirtrt rldragn
It 'wag • big square sicken ▪ the side of W rentattra , a
Louise turners to her right In- ' big restaurant.
in tact, the Thunderbird Inn,
side-Susan saw tier through
Where Heieaa Uuncan nad
two thlckrie,saea or Vasa-- arid
then, apparently Ii ndi ng no been the hostess. The uievltabie
en in such places, looking
clerk, turned back the other
ant ADO Naivety, asking
way. SUMO transterred nes interest to ladies birthstone rings about reservation*, sayln
sorry, it'd be halt an hour.
In the lefthand display case.
Ousel] turned in after Louise.
Louise was taiktng to a clerk.
nut Louie* was deem no
es inensandiseg down on
the counter, half-turned, reach- looking back, She ran from the
ing into it, and brought out car to the restaurant entrance.
LOUltee darted through the
something.
Cluble doors, and Susan
Susan couldn't see the clerk.
her turn left, past • doorThen Louise moved and alse
could: the clerk was smiling, way marked Cocktail Lounge
La red neon. She turned after
but shaking his head.
Louise carne out past Susan
'
! her.
It was even darker than most
back: the click of ner heels on
the pavement sounded angry. ht escluall iountse, suace was saya moment Sabah turned; Louise 1V4 something. Pee • moment,
had turned left and was head. eneistng In front the blinding hot
ing up toward Caitlin-Ns Street sun outside, sate could see nothShe croesed California, went on ing, and wail aware only, of reto the middle of Liat block, and f rig er a t ed air conditioning.
turned in at another jeweler(' Gradually outlines came cleat.
En a nicky moment of belated A long, narrow room bar down
tbe right side bootha to %Mutt.
erinUon. Susan digs t fellow
cw .„..,,t. tau stopped and looked Voices up ahead,
. Louise, sharp and breattnesa
L•to the window of a smart L.
want to see Mr. Rainy nein
dram shop rest door almost.
immedirite.v Louise came back, nett.'"
• onlesa, thooffht Susan, the stood irresolute, looking, asap, . A male voice, muffled, only
h•-toin•I He must have • lot of , sac sninebow
wild. and then partly audible, "-tell you! Can
And wt-die she'd agreed started hack the
•
way Miele . . . Tau got to unnerstand-n"
no:RW..8 eager
Laura
with
Sae moved toward the emcee in
theories last night, about Use I
P.,aaing a glance into the the gloom.
secret lover or the g•golo, it st..ire entrance before following,
A quiet voice at her elbow,
hadn't seemed guile teal, she /Susan unnorstood. the
Jewels(' "What'll it be, meant
Couldn't connect that kind of !didn't open until ten o'clock,
Susan Jumped.
thing with Louie/ -- average- was only a quarter to ten
There was a einitenacketed
now.
pretty, tnysterously i.gitated Louise, apparently, was in • bartender peering at her user
Louise. Now she could.
the bar.
hurry again.
Susan ivonderecl thooghtliilly
• • •
She went on moving toward
how king they'd been married.
followed her next to Limitseal voice. She didn't want
The man-Azthur Humboldt
a drink at this hour. lbs said,
an old-gold shop.
-backed out of the drive in a ' She looked
thoughtfully at the "A glass of sherry, please," and
new black two-door sedan and dusty collection in the window. sat on a nook,
drove off sedately Susan went !A pile of silverware, little boxes
"-pot it, 1 tell you! Loak,
on waiting,, and twenty-five ! of
old-fashioned iltichPlh3. flan- you can see far your:eat"
minutes later Louise emerged. nel?, rings, trays of old rings,
Louise somewhere near, a dim
Today she was smart in a plain watches. bcooches.
outline at the upper end of the
black cotton shirtrnaker, stiltShe edged nearer to the door, bar-;-nbe man stante again. sand
heeled black patent sandals, and looking at • big velvet
case of then Louise, "Please, please, oh.
white costume jewelry, the same rings, and as
the door wan pledge 10 aed tell hint"
big white bag into which a dia- open could see thrt Louise was
nin./L, O.K.., keep your shirt
mond ring, property of Bergs' alone tr the
shop, except for on."
Departmeet Store, had yester.
A man (same swiftly past her,
the proptietc.r.
day disappeared.
wince - jacketed barShe wondered how much he'd another
Louise leant into the garage otter Louise
for what she writs tender. He went out of the
and a moment later bricked out trying tc 1g11,
And, it this Waa lounge. Susan was served with
in the violet coupe. She went the diamond ring
or aims other sherry she did not want, Win
down to Angeles Crest, and piece of nhaplifted loot,
what listened to Louise moving restturned on Foothill. Susan close
excise Louise %suet offer fee lessly %bout cga her stool, tapbehind her, and down to Verde- wanting to sell brarn-new jewel. ping fingers on the bar, sighing
go Road.
rv-for jewelry it undoubtedly heavily.
Susan wondered w het her Wart
The man appeared again at
yesterday's expedition was to be
After what seemed an endless the doorway. Louise made a
repeated: but, Verdugo Road time, Susan
heard the =- sound, something between a nob
becoming Glenda le Avenue, mistakable click of Louise's
and a laugh, and came hurrying
bonnie followed It only as far high heels. Ste came face to
down the long main past
as Wilson Street, and turned face with her. Louise was look- Susan
=
turned her head anIV
right there.
ing angry, frustrated and oddly her vanish down the corridor
Into
a
big
again,
She turned
excised all at once, her eyes between the lounge and the
public parking lot. This early, fixed as if focused on some- restaurant
both
and
if AIRS almost empty
thing far ahead.
She took a gip of sherry. Mr.
found spaces at once.
She never 'poked hack. but •
Hadn't Vie Varallo said
Loulae
out of weal rapidly to the parking lot
Susan followed
Something about a Mr. Reilly?
the lot and to 'a jewelry store. Slush hurried too, then, almost -of course, he was the manager
Good heavens, wondered &l- running to tier own car in the hero.
oan, more shoplifting? She let now nearly feted with care.
Where now 7
stayed outside. looking Into the
"She was a healthy woman
display
Louise was driving very sr- willb few nerves; the thought
windowi The
castle
curved around, lending up to the Patically, touch too fait, stead. of g bolas did not enter her
entrance, and she stared Ming the White lines, wandering
mind. The thought of burat the display nearest from lane to lane. She turned
earne
glars did ..." the story eontalons here temontaas
the door, three *I's of men's of/ Foothill to .angetee Cyan
morni na
nnnan i43rga4 printed bee
Ca: across the street from the
Humboldt house at eight o'clock.
She was feeling very peasimia
tic.
She had lost eight of Louise
Humboldt yesterday at about
noon; Louise bad had plenty ot
time to dispose of that ring and
do whatever she wanted ..;) do
with the money She might met
be Filer -Arts to leave the Douse
at all tcday, for au Susan knew
lime at there for half an buur
&rat hen things began to grippe.. Tile front door opened and
a- roan came out. Stuart coald
•
LOUI.3e in the doorway semod him He looked about flftyfive. ant was too tar away to
lice Ma Wee clearly, but he had
his hat M one hand, and he was
quite ba!d.
He was hurt Louise's height,
oily average height or a man.
but he 1.711 yenC.t.:;,ee.n to
hie painch was alinost
rather
and he
•
than walked. We said a few
ward* to Loisese. anise her, :Ind
caroge
tu: r ed
t ',ward
the
Loulee shut the- isoot rather

,

•

has new owners
DOT DUNN & IRENE RAY
old & new patrons welcome

TO MY_ MANY FallabEDS A?
-)44
ouetweners due to illness nay.
shOp has, bra closed, it is meet
'en wein *Maw nulimery mune*

•

r 4-door V-8.
ring. Nice.

•

'. Solid white.

13 2-dr. trtov.
: power. She !-•

totnatic. Nice.

oliday Coupe.
,rp as a brier.

•

t green. Fair.

88 4 - door.
-. Rough.
& white.

Nice.

I
88 4- DOOR

.
iALES
•

•

•••••••----.aranar

=

aamamaaara,
.••••

WANTED - 2 MEN WYPII CARS
for route work. Work by appointment. Must be dependable. Age
22 - 441. $00 weeicin guarantee to
start For interview write P.O.
Box 402, lesarbead, Ky. Phone
241-3908.
oale

SALE, SATURDAY,

—FRIDAY
* T%v9 of

and

SATURDAY

and

SATUDA,.

the Alt Tim. GreAkta! *

"TRAPEZE

.
J.
SERVICES OF FERED

99

- starring Tony Curtis - Burt Lancaster - Gem LoBebristida

*

*

PLUS

*

*

"THE VIKINGS"
Tony Curtis - &irk D0
(
1111414

Tuk,fsDAY
TWO B1G HITS!!

SUNDAY

;
4
4

*

MONDAY

*

EJHINWP!E
INUME111111111
••a-

CUSTOM BA1MQUING_
MONDAY AND FRIDAY OF EVERY WEEK

CALL 753-9182
PLATE LUNCHES SERVED
COUNTRY STYLE
On Sundai andNkmday Only

StirittL fitibi21)
anis anWIMBN•pu

Tif nn1131117 JAILS

iliger2
sW
sap AP

HOT BAR-B-QUE EVERY EVENING AT 61
4 Miles South on 641

MIDWAY CAFE

-AR ROW -

LatNIO

!mirror477:8!MAW

me..mermorp.00rMr.111111P..11111L
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ANNIE AN' SLATIllrioupgiewnimrimorracwraw-ch Irps4iisoilivr41111MS#
THE LONGER WE LET 1,4:
(M
NORMAN STEW IN IS OW
OWN
NOSILITV-THE HARDER
• /MICE HIM .
--<4\

IT wg..t. .

MAIZRY
ME!

---(

fat 'kik evoluellow

WAR CT
470484/M4- ••••-• ilimmuirrogamr- mergioneuppripmaimpor -mars arm

r-

-r4r/fir7S/4.11XIMafricirgenlab
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THANKS
FOR

Hi.
NANCY

MY

BIRTHDAY
GIFT,
SLUGGO

I MADE IT
MYSELF
IN THE
SCHOOL
SHOP

IT'S
VERY
NICE,
BUT---

---THERE'S JUST
ONE 'TH I NG WRQN0
WITH IT

Off:0
,1
r

-?

nainse.A

•
a:r

1$

as,um.!May 14•65..

LIL'

AL-Com

ABNER
HER PAPPNI, HEN kNi CABOT
LARGEFELLER,PROM I SED

-SO
M

• - na.

AN'

MARR•4 ONLY A EION/
WHO ALLUS TELLS 134'
TRUTH,IRREGARoLgsti!!

WELL—

aa•-aa-'-`7•••••..03244••••••!......."--

TON1TE

NOTICE OF SALE
The undersigned a-il! on Monday, November 5. 1082. at 1:30
o'clock pm. otter for sale to the
haghein and bea beckier the P. IL
Thornton house and kit containing
ininectannitetaly 'cioe (1) acre and
locreted euuroxisnateiy one (1)
mge east of Murray on Kentucky
Highway 9.1. Said residence is of
brick cionatruction and coutaios

qZ.13AN

ioor. Fair.
2-door H'top.

MURRAY OrivelnTlikeAtr

Dell ti9ney.cmc

ft

•

WANTED

October 27,th, 11:00 a.m, at the WILL TAKE CARE OF MIMES.Walter Parker place. Win sell ly rnan or woman in my bowie.
TO THE PEOPLE OF the Faxonpersonal household items of Flo- Cell 168-1436.
ala
Akrio School Diatninan I wiand Kke
noy Parker and others including
to aek many voter on the FaxonCARD OF THANKS
Alm School Distract to go to the such antiques as organ, wardrobe,
spinning 'heel, trundle bed, picpolls and vote for me,for YOUR
We with to express our thank*
ture frames, ronkers and etc. Akio
School Board Member. If elected
I premise a fair and ininartial practically n e w apartment size to all our many friends, neighbors,
Prigidaire refrigerator, kitchen
adramMtration to every person in
relatives, Rev. Hoyt Owen, the
cabinet, late model wood heating
Miller Funeral Home, for the food,
OUR School District.
stove, couches, and farming equipflowers, and the kind expressnons
Darwin (Fate) Roberts
ment. All sakes cash and final.
of sympathy we received in the
o29p Turn left at Concord on Highway recent
death of our Daddy.
444, at ineinin Post Office turn
Glerveth Wisehart & Family
left, that white house On right
James Wisehart & Family
WEST SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
o25e
110

ATTENTION: ROUTE SOY needed. Apply In person at Ledger •
Times.

tr•
,`:

HELP

AUCTION SALE

NTINC
PL Salyki 34103lR0011( ii0VE• AT
Lower lis_TiMea

eurstrew 27

r

Sale will be for cash: held on
the premises to be sold. Deed will
be delivered within one hour at
sale.
Seller reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
WELLS OVERJ3EY, Executor of
P. H. Thornton Estate o19,26a2

Ceti DOT DUNN, IRENE RAY,
NARY BOGARD or VOILINE
214 Ir-,
MORGAN
van. Large living room, dining
at Pl. 3.3344
room, utdfty nem, with a one
RENTAL
TYPEWRITER
INSURANCE
room garage apartment. See any'me*, Naugle & Holton
AND iER V ICE
time after 3:30 p.m. Call 753-3349
'en Insuranee
.. PL 3-1818
.
PL 3-3418 Lediler & Times
or days can 703-4714.
o27c SUPPOInT CHARLES M. Burn,
candidate for county sabool tiCreenn
Fair= - Almo District, Tugela:E.
November !kb. Your vote appreoallp
.ciaterl•
DRUG STO'RE1
swot. Drug,
PL 3-3647

P.LANT,

HOUSE TRAILERS: COMPARE
this piece 2 bedroom 10' wide 1050
Travel home, only $11995. Also 36'
Travennester, $1195. Also several
others to choose from. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 45, Mayfield,.
oak
i
... .......

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
1303 Poplar Exam nee. Electric
3-1914
PL
Ledges
&
Times
sad TYPEWFUTERS
heat, dieh washer, garbage dis4
Saks & Service
posal Call 75,3-3960 for informaodder at Timm
PL 3-111111
o27c
*XL
.

TRY\

I flve (5) rooms.

& 10.

SALE

REGISITERES) BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vaccination, ideal atty pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Ntx, PL 3-3785 after
5:00 pm. or J. D. Reyes, RU 9-

ELL, Vocalist

roe filen
GOOD S084D-7-ROCAM HOUSE moues() jacket, 2 formals, one
located at 50n Vine Stranie tangs while lace crress, size 9
ea
shaded lot, nice cabinets, full bestb. at Outlet Shoe Store on South
Immediate possession. $6,001) full late.0,370
price. Roberts Realty. Phone PL
3-1651.
oaile LIKE NEW 1902 OLDS 4-DOOR.
_1 Private owned, power brakes area
1951 HUDSON PACEMAKER. Ra- steering, tinted glass, air cond4idio, heater, good rubber, low mile- rtionied. Phone PL 3-1717 or PL 3age, clean inside. Can be seen at 1664.
ci2,9p
501 Pine Street.
&Mk
GIRL'S SIZE .16 CASHMEnE
SMALL ELECTRPC CEMENT coat. Like new. Also set of good
mixer. Reasonable. Phone PL 3- used bed springs. Call PL 3-4831.
te
5690.
o24p
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Social Calendar

(Benefit Bridge and
'Canasta Party Held
At the Club House

U.S. Party

I

ond to (.'herry. Apparently Spruce
will also receive this application
since most money has been received from residents on this street
also.

Starks Specials

Billy ...

•

•

WE'LL
"DEEP CLEAN"
YOUR WATCH
WITH SOUND!

Murray & Calloway
County Students
Attending MSC

Mrs. Marvin Jones
Conducts Study At
Martins Chapel .

•••

Delinquent taxes from last year
will be pushed with all delinquent
accounts being turned over to a
local lawyer for collection.
The sidewalk on the west side
of North 16th. street has been completed.
The council approved the purchase of a two way radio for the
automobile of Fire Chief Flavil
Robertson. Chief Robertson purchased the radio himself at a coat
of $50.00 so that he could be in
contact with the local fire station
when away from the station. The
city will reimburse him and will
also maintain the radio.
A study will be made of the city
water and sewer system to see
just what should be done to enlarge the _fasilities ikst of the
railroad The coun711 approved the
application for a loan to make this
study. The loan will be interest
free.
City Water and Sewer System
Supt Rob Huie reported progress
being made in the installation of
the large extension project south
of Sycamore street.

and corn rpayment, these bills can mete* of the (vend' will study
Hemp Brooks, followe
the elan
be retired and the board will still the request.
program with on the
atealning
relate about $1300.
An ordinance prohibiting parking
as well.
A recolution was passed thank- on the grass on Olive Boulevard
•
Named el president of the counContinued from Peg* One
cil last night was James Brandon ing the Management Club of the. between 13th and 14th. was passed.
A
policy
construcregulation
Marta)
,
on
Manufacturing
Company
of Kirksey. Bill Smith of Kirksey
Billy paid it out ha senior year In
was elected vice-president and Har- for their work on the airport. The tion and repair of sidewalks in the
Kirksey High School.
old Houston of Murray route five, club instilled the runway lights, city passed by only a one vote
After marriage, Billy bought 50
erected the beacen tower, laid out margin so another meeting will
secretary-treasurer.
acres with a fairly good house,
The Kirksey Class will begin and did much of the work on be held to formulate a policy which
stock barn, and tobacco barn. Be-pump might be held in greater favor
meeting each week at the school the adminietration
Friday, October 26th
cause more land was needed. Billy
. noon.
on Monday, October 29th. at 7 house, and did much of the wiring by the entire council.
•
•
•
The fourth sessaan of the maisold this 50 acres (which did not
The street sweeper has arrived
Ninety-six persons attended the o'clock. The Young Farmer Class, and laying of pipe. Their vertices
lion study directed by Mrs. John
adjoin his 40 acres) and bought an
Monday, October 29th
benefit dessert bridge and canasta which meets at Calloway High amounted to an estimated 127000 in the city and is being tried out
-• Nance will be held by the WSCS
additional 100 acres that did border
The Woman's Societies of Chris- party sponsored by the Garden School. will begin its class room in skilled labor, had it been peid The sweeper is being rented for
of the larst Methodist Church at tian Service-of
It.
e Lynn Grove Department of the Murray Wom- instruction Thursday, November for Their work was actually done Nvo months at $250 per month If
"The 100-acre farm had a better
the city decides to keep the sweepthe church at 9 am.
and Goshen Methodist churrhes an's Club lead on Months after- 1st at seven o'clock.
at
no
cost
to
die
Orport,
Aith
.
.
•••
house on it than the one in which
will have a joint meeting in ob- noon at one o'cl•ck at the club
An overall purpose of the Ad- members of The-Manage-merit Chit) er' it will cost $5,000 and 90 per
we were living," said Billy. -The
eent of the rent can be applied to
Special training day for all of- servance of the Week of Proyer house
visory council is to plan and exe- donating all of their time.
land was better and provided
the cost. If it decides to return the
ficers and committee chairman ofoand Self-Denial at the _Goshen
The resolution is as follows:
The club house was grayly decor- cute a program that will meet the
sweep to Louisville, the rent will
plenty of wider"
the Calloway County Homemakers Church at 7 p.m.
WHEREAS. the construction of
ated for the occasion in the Hal- needs of farmers in the county.
be paid and the city will pay the
Billy's wife continued to work
•••
Club will be held at the Student
kaaea„ m. f Th„untie was -Farmers in Calloway Cowan, have the Murray Calloway County
Air- cost of the return.
for two years as secretary to a local
Union Building at 930 a m.
received the vo ag program well port is nearing completion, and,
Wednesday, Oetober,31st
centered
a
pumpkin
with
surd
lawyer — "to help us get on our
The sweeper will be used to clean
•••
The Ladies Day Luncheon will rounded by lovely fall colored • as has been evidenced by high
WliEREAS, the Management more streets than
feet." That same year Billy reare now being
The Girls Auxiliars- of West be served at noon at the Calloway less-es Other decorations included attendance marks in all the class- Club of the Tappan
Company, cared for. The street crew will be
Fork Baptist C7nurch will meet coupty Country Club. Hosteeses black cots. and arrungemeres of all es. Last year New Concord had Murray Division, has
A steel pole has been ordered ceived the cherished American
donated or absotbed in other jobs and their
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth will be Mesdames Heron West, flowers
for the street light at Five Points. Farmer Degree at National FVA
1100 per cent attendance for the contributed to the
construction of jobs will not 'be jeopardised by the
Convention in Kansas City
year.
Palmer at 310 pm.
R. L Ward. Cal Luther. Glenn
administration building, installa- addition of the sweeper.
Race of the twenty-f, or bridge
Billy is past chairman of, the
Mayor Ellis reported that a mem,
Present at the meeting last night tion cd run-way
•••
Doran. Horner Pogue. Bari Little- tables was overlaid with a white wert
lights, lettering
City Clerk Stanford Andrus re- ber of the Kentucky Inspection young people's Farm Bureau group
School
County
Superintendton.
and
Ray
Kern.
imd painting cd run-way, erecton ported that tax collections this Bureau was in Murray during the and is currently president of the
Saturday. October 27th
cloth and held the Halloween napent , Buron Jeffrey, George Hart, of
•••
light tower, erection of roof year are about $5,000 to 18.000 past week and that informally he Calloway County Farm Bureau.
kins, tallies and woreconis. A
A rurnmaee wile will be held bv
Glenn
Doran,
Lowell
Palmer,
RobThursday, November tat
of pump house, and erection of ahead of last year. Mayor Ellis re- reported the city in good condi- He's active in his local church, vice
dessert course v-as served.
the Wornan's Asocciation of the
I
ert
Brown.,
Billy
Smith,
James
A Harvest Tea will be held by
College Preitarterian Chtirch at
teen Pri7e which were al.". Brandon. Harold Houston. Dan light beacon on beacon tower, a Ported
. . to the council that the tion as far as water supply and president of Calloway County Vothe Woman's Society of Christian "
total of 1,037 hours 'if labor at no city is operating within its budget fire equipment. He reported the cational Agriculture Council, and
rangements of fall flower.; made Shipley. /Mil Edd Hendon. C.
the American Legion Hall starting
M.
Service of the First MethodOt by
cost to the Murray Calloway Air- and that it will end the year in city's fire insurance rates are not
manlier of the county vo-ag
rnegnbem of the Garden De- i Vance. Billy Tidwell, Calvin Compat 7:30 am.
Church at the social hall from 3 parernent were awarded at the
good financial condition
jeopardized by the recent exten- young farmer's class."
•••
ton. Eugene Chaney and W. H. port Board. and,
to 5 p.m.
.
WHEREA.S, the above mentionA stop light will be erected at sions to the city limits.
Brooks.
l"'"'
•••
A bake sale will be held on the
ed hours of skilled labor denoted the intersection of North 15th. and
The committee in charge of arOil and chat will be applied to
court square scatting at 8 am by
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 rafigemeret,was cot-wood of Mesor contributed by the Manage- Chestnut streets where college Second Street from Ash to Chestthe Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- Order of the Eastern Star will dames 1.ere
meet Club of the Tasman Corn- students cross Chestnut street
el Yates. Freed Cothnut street and on Ash from Seeder of the Rainbow for Girls
hoid its regular meeting at the am. Carnie Hendon, J B Wanon,
pany, Murray Divisicin, when
• ••
Masonic Hall at 710 p.m.
transferred into dollars and cents
Rcibert Fatterton. Ray Kern. and
• ••
•••
The Alpha Department of the
at rates paid for simaiar services
K D Wingert. They especially
From
Palm
1)
(Continued
The Executive Board of the wanted to (rearms their appreciain the area amounts to the large
Muney Woman's Club will have
sum of $2.670 50, and.
a luneheon at the club house at Kirksey PTA will meet at the tom arc! thanks to each person
WHEREAS, the Murray Callonoon. The prognirn will be musi- home of Mrs Harry Lee Potts at who 'helped in any way to con- ids of Carateedo Calif. Osborne
cal selections by Mrs Roy Devine 10 am A potluck lunch will be triburf• .o the succeot of the party. is executive officer of the Pierce way County Airport Board funds'
PLASTIC STORM WINDOWS - pkg. of 4
69t
The proceeds will be used for and Reynolds is the executive of- were lirmited and insufficient to
and ceramics by John Tusks. served.
MORTITE WEATHERSTRIP
29t
•
•
•
•
have completed the constnotion,
Cni" onajects by the Garden De- ficer if the Kennedy.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Rue
36-INCH DOOR BOTTOM STRIP:.
29t
Friday. November 2nd
inchidine
the
work
partment
Beale. W E. Blackburn, Thomas
performecrby
whale16-FT. METAL AND FELT WIAT
Three minutes alter the
ItSTRIP
69t
The kinked Church Women of
the
mernbens
of
the
Brown. M P. Christopher, Misses
Management
boat v.os over the side, the Mr•
•
iniectodol.
lemances Brawn and_ Maria_ a-lease cotHeleen oce51•111e
tadderwa
ss
orLubrtasieboat
the
tele lowered 2 lacwha
"1"man-a:::---Cea-nPanYclub
.
-----7CAULICtia COMPOUND
p.m.
in
St.
John's
Episcopal
3 tubes 88a
Churtier.
n.
contributioof
ue
s eenereattar
rern
ai^:do
orirnes
. th
urraYaD,thai
aboard,
rt ep_ Id
could
theNavytemm
to the:
•• •
ch to observe the World CombeAt 710 am., the
BLACK AND DECKER iao.INCH
TILL
$11.38
munity Day service. Please being
Sunday. October 26th
underway
ARVIN ELECTRIC HEATtR
freighter
$7.77
The Tsmpl e Hill Methndist your veering gifts.
and.
a.m.
and
7-39
ship
pnoched
at
the
6-FT.
STEP LADDER
$5.50
•••
Chtirrh WSC'S will have a potluck
RID-JI0 METAL IRONING TABLE
at 7:46 a.m. had drown alongside.' - WHEREAS, the skill, knowledge
$4.97
supper and the pregrarn f r _the
At 7:50 a.m.. the Defense De- and know-bow furnished
and supweek of prayer and self denial at
OsIloway partment said "the leaders of the! plied free of cost
011ie Murray a-n
by the members
STUDENTS DESK LAMP
$2.69
the church.
Ceenty -students aetenrlirur Merrav boarding party stepped, on the of the Manawernent
(Tub 'of the
• ••
Fatote College include the foie:m- Marcula's deck."
Tappan Cane:erre Murray DiviWHITE ENAMEL MEDICINE CABINET
The First Methodist Church
$2.69
Two and a half hours later. the sion, would have
ine
been dtfficut$.
6 TRAN8ISTER POCKET RADIO
W'9("S will oteerve the week of
$14.88
The Woman's Snciety of Chrislaenorste aierynereve win of Mr. Inspection team still was aboard. if not impossible. to have been
DAINTY MAID HEATING PAD
preyer arid er-H denied at the ch- tie:I Service ot the Martire Clr.rpel anti Mrs Pea Humnfirevs. Is a The Defense DePartrriPnt 53
53.33
obtained in the local community,
HEAVY FIREPLACE DOG IRONS
urch from 9:30 am. to noon.
I Meth-dist Church met at the freaewoon and is wnricsnore hilirard did not know at that time whether , and,
$5.25
al
•••
I church on Tuestlay afternoon at a enreer as a medical technician, the crew was Russian or LeboHIgh•frequency
The New Hope Medvxliat Chur- I lave-forty-five o'clock.
WHEREAS the willingness ofj
Mic: Ma reeret at ot t h Crider. new
sound waves drive a special
ch WSCS
continue its mis.
Mrs Marvin Jones conducted ealobter 01 Mr and Mrs Themes
the part cif the membens of the
Command Destroyers
cleaning solution deep Into
Cleo.
Neel - *••
✓ion study at the home
Mrs. the special rnimiop study on the li "rider is Oan the -ThcieoliselThe skippers of the too US. Mansgement Club of the Tappan',
the inmost recesses of your
-Si.
Gladys Dunn at 110 p.m.
book. "Resporokole Adults For bred Hour" She is a freshmen destroyers are (7'mar. James W. Oomcrasrv. M it r r a y Division to
watch to scour loose all dirt,
•• •
I Toseerrow's World.",
and a maiming in apeecta
'Foust of Greensburg. Pa., on the contribute marry long hours aria
dust, and dried 011. we call
•
^••••
•
11••••.e.6
•
The FirstBaptist Churett WITS
Th e president. Mrs Harrnnn
Robert Borton, win of Mr. and Pierre: and Cindr Nicholas Mi- Woke avaiVlble their individual .
it Ultrasonic Cleaning-the
111/6*.ws $
will hold the yearbook gaudy and , Whenell. presided at the meeting Mrs C L Berton ie a senior.
▪
• 11.6okorrry
•••••••••••••
Ithalevaky of Staten Island. N.Y., stille a n 48 knowledge on their
fast, safe, modern way to
the annual planning meeting at
A poduek supper was served
in time and after having perget even the finest. most
44441 immlen doper co$.1.•
A sophernere. metering in bust- on the Kennedy.
I
the churl+ at 10 am A covered three"( the ewe feAling18 of the rear. *Miss Jan Wsidrnp aseeto
$.41.
precise watch works spar1••• 1.^111.
I
Whether the ship vIell allowed form-eel t h e dirties required, of
$$
agoom
doh luncheon will be served at study ot the manioc' book
kling clean. Bring your
r
ter of Mr and Mrs Hush Val- to proceed or ordered to turn Chest, on theo own jobs has madel
Owen
Caomp.::
l 4
•
Saba In today.
back depended on its conk, 21 it possible for Murray and Cellodr ir".. Olive Extended,
•2 26 • Caelenow
•Soppb•
•Inv, it.
t
Mies 'Rita Harlitt. iyaiiighter of -"offensive materbake- were aboard way County to hive a' modern,'
as equipment for missile treble anneirtM- and Mr; Buel Hanes. is •
altes--it would be ordered to turn
junior majoring in Netnews.
NOW BE TT RESOLVE), that
Hanip Wiggins Brooks is a srph- around.
the Airport Beard of the Murray
ornore He * the son of Mr. and
Galloway Orihnty Airport go on
• W H Amok's.
record expressing deepest (redo
"Where Your Money Is Worth More"
Mr and Mrs Ed Hendon's win
tode and appreciation to the ofPL 3-2835
113 So. 4th
Tr•--ry ts a sophomore
ficers and members of the Man•••
o-eaternan sit MSC include Danageirnenit Club nt the Tappan
nv Rawhile. son of Mr and Mrs
One
Continued from P.
Oornpany. Murray Division f or
Erleer Rowland: Jerry Mathis. son
their generous contribution to this
of Bro and Mrs Paul Mattis:
project arid express to the officers
n"
f Mr and mental health or actual mental and members of the Management
Mreln
"
r)wavne
'
"
1
Vra Bryan McClure: and Boarb
illness, 1ff some inferiority is con- Club of the Tappan Company,
win of Mr and Mrs Murdandy pointed out by the faculty Murray Division wannest thanks
ray Turner
or those about hifh, it could hare for an outstanding contribution to
Mi55
Krista Jean Camper. a serious bad effect, he continued. lie wryer-ens
and well-being of all
daughter of Mr and Mrs Leon
Dr. Conran concluded his talk of the pecple of this romenurrity,
Cooper. le a junior majoring in by telling the Rotarians that here- and
— SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS —
elementary edu ration.
dity is considered the "raw ma•• •
BE IT rititTHEIR
terial" to be worked with by the
• DELICIOUS BAR-B-Q SUPPER
That a copy of this resolution be
psychiatrist and psychologist.
• COLOR SLIDES OF RUSSIA by Dr. Cloys Hobbs
Dr. Conran has been Director spread upon the minutes of' the
• ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
of Professional Services for the Airport Board, that a copy be
• SHORT FINANCIAL REPORT
State Mental Health Department furnished tea earth of the neveiand was Chief of Medical Services papers in Calloway County.
The management and officers of the Association
at Central State from 1957 to 1958 tufty, to the radio station. and
Princeton
Pettit
of
Duke
Mrs.
urges the stockholders and guest to attend this
He was born in Canada and grad- that a copy be delivered to the
the tieuseguest of Dr. and Mn.
uated from Queen's Medical Col- Managernere Club of the Tappan
meeting.
Hugh McElroch at their home on i lege
Ontario. Before receiving his Company. Murray Division.
Wee Main Street.
Diplomate in Public Health from
•••
Another resolution was passed
the University of Toronto he was
Mr and Mrs. Tosco Knight of: a general Practitioner in Newfound- i thanking the Derpoillnerst of AeroAkron. Ohio, are visiting relatives! land and from 1947 to 1950 he nautics of the Mate and in perilend Mends in Murray and Cello- served in Canada Department of oiler Commissioner Philip 9wde
way County.
National Health and Welfare in and Director of Airport Develop• ••
Viiiitteuver He has had special mend Ed LaFontaine, for their
Mrs. Audrey SirrIRTIOrla, M r s. training and experience in Psy- "generous contribution of tine,
Claude Anderson. and Mrs B. C. chiatry and Neurology at the Na- effort. skill, knowledge and fiHarris spent Tuesday in Nashville, tional Hospital for Nervous Di- ronoe" which was made available
Tenn.
looses Queens Square London and to the Miu-ny-Calloway County
•• •
'lathe University of Durham Eng- Airport.
Vernon Trevathan of Meriden, land and has a diploma in PsyOnly other action taken by the
Miss., is spending this week with chological Medicine from London
307 N. 4th
Murray
PLaza 3 5602
board was an agreement to oak
Mrs.
Elmue
Mr.
and
parents,
his
Royal College of, Physicians and as
much as possible to qualify
4M
Surgeons From 1960 to 1087 be was
Trevathan, Broad Street.
Superintendent of the Fiji Mental under the accelerated Public
Hospital Islands and during , his Works Program being coneklered
last two years there was psychiatric by the national government, In
consultant to the Colonial Govern- order to moire Kyle Field as complete an airport as possible.
ment of the Islands.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, psychologist at Murray State College and
consulting psychologist with the
local Mental Health Center introduced Dr. Conran
He also had as a guest Wallace
Baggett. Psychiatirc Social Worker
who is also associated with the
local center.
Prentice Lassiter had as a guest
Dennis Taylor and Bernard Harvey had Dr Faxon Payne as his
guest.
Congressman Frank A Stubblefield, Honorary Rotarian was a
guest at the club also.
George Thies of Illinois, Gene
Our Phone No. In the Yellow Pages
Ninth and Sycamore
Gilliam of Mayfield and Ban Erington were visiting Rotarians.
•
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SPECIAL ClUPON VALUE!

of

Raw Sponge Molt

I.

,

P. C. A.
Annual Meeting

eiaaanopp

1

Furches

Starks Hardware

Jewelry

Emotion

SAFE BUY SELECT
USED CARS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1962
7:00 P.M.
Murray College Hi School

1962
1961
1960
1961
1960
1960
1958
1956
1955
1955
????

PERSONALS

Always See Your PCA FIRST?
Jackson Purchase

Production Credit AssIn.

VOLKSWAGEN 9-pass. Station Wagon _ _ '1795
895
AUSTIN 4-door
'1795
FORD Country Squire. Full power, air.
'1495
COMET 4-door.
'1195
COMET 2-door.
RAMBLER Station Wagon. Overdrive.
'1495
STUDEBAKER Station Wagon
695
FORE) Station Wagon. 9 passenger.
550
FORD 2-door.
350
RAMBLER Station Wagon.
400
CHEVROLET PICKUP. Good
175

is

- ALL LOCAL CARS GUARANTEED — Also —

New Delivery Service

NEW RAMBLERS - MERCURYS - GMC TRUCKS

Wednesdays and Saturdays

GALL 753-5489

Easy Terms . . . Bank Rates

HATCHER

Your Business
Is Appreciated

HUMPHREYS GROCERY

AUTO SALES

515 South 12th

•

Dial 753-4982

•

•

vt.
V4444•••=1•44.-
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